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Issues in the Use of a Plant-Capture Method
for Estimating the Size of the Street Dwelling Population

Elizabeth Martin, Eugene Laska, Kim Hopper, Morris Meisner, and Joe Wanderling1

1. Introduction

The immensely complex conceptual and operational problems of counting the homeless

population remain unresolved, as does the related question of how to estimate coverage

for this elusive segment of the population. However, data collected for an assessment of

street enumeration conducted during the 1990 census provide an opportunity to explore

models which eventually may yield estimates of coverage of the unsheltered homeless.

On the night of March 20±21, 1990, the U.S. Bureau of the Census conducted a special

In 1990, the U.S. Census Bureau conducted two operations designed to include homeless
persons in the census: an enumeration of the occupants of emergency shelters, and a late night
enumeration of street sites identi®ed by cities and census of®ces as places where homeless
people congregate. To assess the street enumeration, the U.S. Census Bureau sponsored
independent studies in which unobtrusive observers were stationed in a sample of street sites.
The observers reported their observations and experiences of the enumeration process in
debrie®ng questionnaires ®lled out immediately after the conclusion of the street enumera-
tion. Data reported by the observers are applied here to ®t a plant-capture model, which is
an alternative to the classic capture±recapture method of estimating the size of a population.
This method assumes that the plants (in this application, the street observers) have the same
capture probability as other members of the target population. The plant-capture method has
potential application as a method to evaluate coverage of the homeless population and other
populations for which the assumption of closure is questionable. The article analyzes the data
to develop various estimates of the capture probabilities, and assesses the strengths and weak-
nesses of the method as a potential source of coverage estimates in future enumerations of the
homeless population. The article also discusses weaknesses and uncertainties in the street
observer data, and evaluates how the quality of the data may affect future attempts to base
coverage estimates on similar data from observers or plants.
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two-phase ``Shelter and Street-Night'' (S-Night) operation in which enumerators counted

people in emergency shelters, street locations, and other places not intended for habitation,

for the purpose of including homeless people in the census (see Taeuber and Siegel 1991,

for a description of S-Night). During street enumeration, which took place from 2 to

4 a.m., enumerators were to interview all people visible and awake, who were not in uni-

form or engaged in obvious money-making activities, in pre-identi®ed nighttime street

sites and allnight places of commerce. No screening question was asked to determine if

a person had a usual home, or was homeless. Sleeping persons were not to be wakened

for an interview, but were counted by observation. Each enumeration team was assigned

a number of sites to enumerate in the designated 2±4 a.m. period. The sites ± city parks,

areas under bridges, bus and train stations, and other locations where homeless people

were thought to stay at night ± had been identi®ed prior to the census by local governmen-

tal units, police, groups working with homeless persons, and U.S. Census Bureau district

of®ce personnel.

The 1990 census was the ®rst census in which the U.S. Census Bureau attempted

systematically to include homeless people on the street in the census, and the S-Night pro-

cedures were developed especially for that purpose. Therefore, the U.S. Census Bureau

sponsored an assessment to determine how well enumeration procedures were implemen-

ted and followed by enumerators at street sites, and to identify external factors that

in¯uenced the street enumeration.2 Researchers at the Nathan Kline Institute were further

interested in testing the feasibility of a new statistical approach for adjusting a popula-

tion count in order to give a better estimate of its true size. This article reports on both

objectives.

The method of the assessment, which relied upon reports of unobtrusive observers (who

were not enumerators), had never before been used by the U.S. Census Bureau as a method

to assess census operations. Researchers in each of four cities placed teams of 60 in-place-

observers, and in New York placed 127 observers, at a sample of street sites which had

been pre-designated for enumeration. The cities of Chicago, Los Angeles, New Orleans,

New York, and Phoenix were chosen purposively to represent different regions and

weather conditions, and to include the two cities believed to have the largest homeless

populations (New York and Los Angeles). Researchers were given standard instructions

for selecting a random sample of all pre-identi®ed commerce and street sites in their study

areas, using records prepared by the local U.S. Census Bureau district of®ces to assign

enumerators to sites. In all cities but New Orleans, the study area represents only part

of a city, so the results cannot be generalized beyond the speci®c areas covered.3

The method of stationing unobtrusive observers, sometimes referred to as ``plants,'' in

street sites originally was proposed (by the second author) as a possible method for adjust-

ing counts to obtain a better estimate of the homeless street population. It was believed that
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2 The S-Night Assessment project was managed by Pamela Campanelli and Matt Salo, who, assisted by Laurel
Schwede, planned and implemented the project and designed all procedures within a very short time period. The
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Wright and Joel Devine (New Orleans), Kathryn Edin (Chicago), Michael Cousineau (Los Angeles), and Louisa
Stark (Phoenix).
3 The study areas covered Manhattan south of 110th St. on the westside and 96th St. on the eastside, part of central
Chicago (including the loop), central Los Angeles (including Skid Row area), most of Phoenix excluding the
westernmost portion, and Orleans Parish.



the results of the street enumeration could be adversely affected by a number of procedural

dif®culties caused, for example, by enumerators' dif®culties ®nding or gaining access to

sites or dif®culties counting the persons found there. If so, then it may be possible to improve

the quality of the count by use of an estimation procedure. Although the U.S. Census Bureau

sponsored the use of the method in order to gain more knowledge about how well S-Night

procedures were implemented, the bureau took the position that it would be inappropriate to

draw conclusions about S-Night coverage based on the proportion of observers who were

counted, or to use their reports to make adjustments to the counts. Some of the reasons

for this position were limitations on the sample of sites and study areas, questions about

the possible in¯uence of observers on the outcome of enumeration, and uncertainties

about the validity of the observers' reports of whether they were enumerated. Results

of the S-Night pilot study permit us to address some of these issues empirically.

2. Methods

2.1. Counting

Based on guidelines provided by the U.S. Census Bureau, observers or plants were trained

in census enumeration procedures, and instructed to remain within the site boundaries and

to stay in the open throughout the enumeration period so that census enumerators could see

and enumerate them. They were neither to approach nor to avoid census enumerators, were

to dress and act in a manner that allowed them to blend in with others on the site, and were

to remain as unobtrusive as possible. They observed whether enumerators came to the sites

and, if so, how they conducted the enumeration. Plants also were to report whether they

were interviewed or, if not, whether they believed they were counted by observation.

They recorded their observations on questionnaires ®lled out immediately after the street

phase was ®nished. The questionnaires elicited information on conditions in the sites, how

the census enumerators carried out the enumeration, and asked for the observers' estimates

of the lowest number, and the highest number, of persons present at the site during the

entire enumeration period. Each observer also ®lled out an Individual Census Report

form ``as you believe the enumerator ®lled it out for you.'' District of®ce personnel

matched these dummy forms against the census forms to remove census forms for obser-

vers who were enumerated.

In order to ensure that census and observer results refer to the same sites, U.S. Census

Bureau staff matched geographic information from the of®cial census lists against geo-

graphic descriptions of sites from researchers' lists and observer questionnaires. Since a

critical assessment variable is whether or not census enumerators were observed at the

site, it was essential to determine whether during the designated time period observers

were stationed at the sites the U.S. Census Bureau intended to enumerate.

Because enumerators were instructed to enumerate everyone visible at the site (except

for people in uniform or engaged in obvious money-making activities), and to interview

all who were awake, it was expected that every plant would be interviewed. Plants were

instructed to remain in sight and allow themselves to be interviewed by enumerators.

Thus, it is reasonable to take plants' enumeration experience as representative of other

site occupants. The determination that a plant was captured during street enumeration
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is based upon the plant's af®rmative answers to either of two questions asked in the debrief-

ing questionnaire: ``Were you interviewed by an enumerator?'' (Yes, No), and ``Do you

think you were counted by an enumerator without being interviewed?'' (Yes, Maybe, No).

In this article, we use data from the assessment of street enumeration to explore the fea-

sibility of a method which eventually may be used to obtain estimates of coverage of the

street-dwelling homeless, and address some measurement problems involved in applying

the method to street observers' reports. In the next section, we describe the statistical

model, an alternative to the classical capture±recapture model which eliminates the

need for the assumption of a closed population, and describe the assumptions underlying

the model. Next, we describe the data on the basis of which the capture probabilities are

estimated, and discuss their limitations and validity. Finally, we apply the model to data

from all ®ve study areas, and discuss some implications of our ®ndings for future applica-

tions of this method.

2.2. Statistical method

There are two stages required to estimate the size of a closed population during a ®xed

time period using capture±recapture models (Seber 1982; Pollock 1991). In the most com-

mon version, in the ®rst stage N1 members of the population are captured, marked, and

released. In the second stage, N2 members are recaptured, and m, the number marked,

is noted. The numbers captured in the ®rst and second stages are random variables. Under

the assumption of closure, and that the population at risk to be captured at the two stages is

one and the same, the Lincoln-Peterson estimator of the total population is N1N2=m. For

populations whose members are elusive, or for which the assumption of closure is

questionable, this approach is both practically and theoretically unsatisfactory.

An alternative technique involves only one capture step. In this method, described by

Laska and Meisner (1993), a known number of marked but otherwise indistinguishable

members are ``planted'' among the population whose size is to be estimated. Although

identi®able after capture, these plants are assumed to be intermixed in the population so

that they have a capture probability equal to that of any other population member. As

with the capture±recapture model, members of the augmented population are captured.

The proportion of plants that are caught is an estimate of the probability of capture which,

in turn, permits an estimate of population size.

Similar ideas can be identi®ed in the literature. To determine software reliability, Duran

and Wiorkowski (1981) formalized an unpublished method introduced by Mills, which

involved seeding errors in computer codes. Earlier, Vilkitis (1968, 1971) utilized a tech-

nique he called violation simulation for estimating illegal big game kills.

The notation used in this application of the model is as follows:

H the unknown number of homeless individuals eligible for enumeration4
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4 Strictly speaking, not all individuals eligible for enumeration were homeless; anyone found in a street site
between 2 and 4 a.m. March 21 who was not in uniform or engaged in money-making activities was eligible for
enumeration. Theoretically, individuals who came to a designated site anytime during the 2±4 a.m. period, even
for a few minutes, were eligible. In practice, individuals who visited a site but were not present while the
enumeration was conducted would have been missed from the count of that site, and possibly missed entirely
if they were not counted in some other site. It was also possible for individuals who visited more than one site to
have been counted more than once. Ethnographic observations conducted in conjunction with this research
suggest that mobility was significant in only a few sites, such as transportation terminals.



R the known number of planted individuals who are indistinguishable from persons

in street sites

p the unknown capture probability that each individual (whether homeless or plant)

is enumerated

nH the observed number of enumerated homeless

nR the observed number of enumerated plants

n the sum of nH and nR is the total observed enumerated

The maximum likelihood estimator for H may be derived as follows: The joint distribution

of the random variables nH and nR may be written as the probability of enumerating n

individuals times the probability of enumerating nH homeless. Given n individuals were

enumerated, the likelihood is

L�H; p; nH ; nR� �
H � R

n

� �
pn
�1 ÿ p�H�Rÿn

H

nH

� �
R

nR

� �
H � R

n

� �
The ®rst term is the binomial probability of obtaining n captures from among the H � R

individuals, and the second term is the hypergeometric distribution of having these n

captures comprised of nH homeless and nR plants. Since n � nR � nH , L simpli®es to a

product of two independent binomials. Thus

L�H; p; nH ; nR� �
H

nH

� �
pnH �1 ÿ p�HÿnH

R
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� �
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For H known, the MLE of p is �n=�H � R��, and for p known, the MLE of H is �nH =p�

where �x� denotes the greatest integer in x. Since the MLEs must simultaneously satisfy

both of these expressions, solving for p and H yields:

Ãp �
nR

R
;

ÃH �
RnH

nR

� �
�

nH
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� �

The known value R is analogous to the number captured and marked in the ®rst sample

in a standard capture±recapture model, nR corresponds to the number captured in both

samples, and the MLE, ÃH, has the same form as the Lincoln-Peterson estimator mentioned

above. Since there is a positive probability that nR � 0 the estimator ÃH does not admit a

®nite expectation.

Laska and Meisner (1993) proposed a nearly unbiased estimator to circumvent the

problem of the in®nite expectation of the MLE ÃH. The estimator, which is a hybrid of tech-

niques proposed by Bailey (1951) and by Chapman (1951), is

ÄH � �R � 1�
nH

nR � 1

The estimator ÄH has a ®nite expectation close to H, with

E� ÄH� � H�1 ÿ �1 ÿ p�R�1
�
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and variance

Var� ÄH� � �R � 1�H�1 ÿ p � pH�b�R � 1; p� ÿ H2
�1 ÿ �1 ÿ p�R�1

�
2

where

b�R � 1; p� �
XR�1

j�1

1

j

R � 1

j

� �
pj
�1 ÿ p�R�1

A con®dence interval may easily be derived based on Fieller's theorem. See Laska and

Meisner (1993) for further details on the derivation of the con®dence interval for ÄH and

other mathematical details.

2.3. Assumptions of the method

In order to apply the plant-capture method to data collected from street observers, several

assumptions are required. The method assumes that (1) street observers' reports of their

enumeration experiences are accurate, (2) the census enumerators carried out the planned

survey as instructed and were readily observable by the plants while doing so, and (3)

plants are ``well mixed'' into the total population (i.e., they are representative of the

enumeration experiences of other occupants of the sites designated for census enumera-

tion). Several factors could in¯uence the validity of these assumptions.

2.3.1. Accuracy

Visual obstructions, or problems identifying site locations or boundaries, can reduce the

reliability of observation. Hopper (1991) describes the barriers to observation posed by

sites which were large and contained multiple structures, levels, and passageways. In

such places, the identi®cation of the boundaries of the designated site may have been

problematic, and it was quite possible for enumerators to have visited parts of the site

and remain unseen by observers stationed in other parts. In some such sites, enumerators

may have come to a site and enumerated it (or some part of it) without being seen by the

observers. This could lead to upward biases in the estimation of the number of homeless.

2.3.2. Enumeration

Unobtrusive enumeration. S-Night enumerators were trained to interview the inhabitants

of the sites to which they were assigned, but were also permitted to enumerate by observa-

tion. For example, sleeping respondents were not to be wakened for an interview; rather,

enumerators were instructed to estimate age, and to record race and sex based on observa-

tion. Based on observers' reports, it appears that some sites (especially in New York and

Chicago), were enumerated entirely by observation. If enumeration was conducted unob-

trusively, observers may not have realized they were enumerated, or indeed, may not have

known that enumerators were present at all.

Timing of observation and enumeration. If census enumerators enumerated the site

sometime other than 2±4 a.m., or if observers arrived late or left early, or left the site

for any period of time, then the site may have been enumerated when observers were

not present. If so, the plants' enumeration experiences would not be representative of

the experiences of other site occupants. Of course, in this event the enumerators or the

plants (or both) did not follow the original intended protocol.
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For various reasons, then, observers' reports that they did not see enumerators may not

mean that there were no enumerators present at the designated site. In general, the various

barriers to observation make it more likely that observers would fail to see enumerators

who were present than that they would report false sightings of enumerators when none

were present. However, the latter was possible, and some observers may have mistakenly

identi®ed other people present in or driving by the site as census enumerators.

All of these factors would have resulted in an upward bias in the estimated number of

homeless.

2.3.3. Mixing

The method should be applied by assigning the number of plants to be a constant propor-

tion of a best guess of the number of homeless in each site. (Mixing plants at a uniform rate

is intended to help meet the assumption of homogeneity, i.e., that plants should be effec-

tively indistinguishable from the population to be counted. It is also intended to equalize

across sites, and minimize, any effect of the observers on the enumeration itself.) In

general, the number of plants assigned to a site in the S-Night assessment was larger

when large numbers of persons were expected to be found there, but this was not carried

out in a systematic or complete fashion. In the future, careful planning and strategies for

assigning plants to sites should be included in the data collection design.

The model also requires the assumption that the capture probability of homeless people

was not affected by the presence of the plants. Mathematically, this is equivalent to requir-

ing that the capture probabilities of the homeless and of the plants are equal. If the plants

are more (less) observable then the bias will be negative (positive). This corresponds to

``trap happiness'' (``shyness'') in the wildlife literature.

The assumption that plants' enumeration experience is representative of other site

occupants would not be valid if other site occupants left when plants or enumerators

arrived. Although we do not address the issue here, there were relatively few reports of

homeless persons avoiding enumeration ± for whatever reason ± by leaving sites during

the census.

3. Results

3.1. Estimating the probability of capture

Ultimately, 16 of 156 observer sites could not be matched to the census. The 16 unmatched

sites are excluded from analysis, leaving 140 sites. (For more details about matching see

Martin 1992.) Of®cial census counts were returned for 130 of the 140 sample sites, with a

total of 1,803 people counted, as shown in Table 1. Ten sites, all in Los Angeles or

Phoenix, were eliminated at some stage in the census process and ®nal counts were not

processed through the of®cial census count. (These sites, which contained a total census

count of 49, appear to have been eliminated as a result of local review, recanvass, or close-

out activities occurring at the time, for reasons which are unknown.) These sites are not

shown in Table 1.

As shown in Table 1, the number of people counted in the sample sites varies from 23 in

the Chicago study area to 1,318 in New York. Part of this variability occurs because the
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New York study area covers four U.S. Census Bureau District Of®ce areas, while each of

the other study areas covers just one district. There are additional, unknown variations

among the areas in the size of the street population available for enumeration, as well

as variations among areas in the completeness of census coverage of the street population

eligible for enumeration. Census coverage was likely affected in varying degrees by how

appropriate and complete the set of sites selected for enumeration was, by how completely

the enumeration was conducted by the district of®ces and census enumerators, and by the

behavior of homeless and other persons (including the news media) at the sites.

Table 2 shows that the proportion of plants who report they were interviewed ranged

from two-thirds in New Orleans to only seven per cent in Chicago. An additional 6 to

29 per cent in each study area said they were not interviewed but were, or may have

been, counted. Plants in New York and Chicago were most likely to express uncertainty

about whether they had been counted. These were areas where census enumerators

more commonly counted site occupants by observation and did not conduct interviews

with them. Between 5 (in New Orleans) and 50 per cent (in Chicago) of observers reported

never seeing census enumerators in the sites where they were stationed.

As discussed above, various barriers to observation may have affected the reliability of

the reports of plants who said they did not see enumerators. One indicator of the validity of

observers' reports is their degree of agreement with census outcomes. Table 3 presents the

cross-classi®cation of observer reports and census outcomes for 128 sample sites,5 by

study area. If any observer at a site saw an enumerator, or if enumerators were seen before

or after the scheduled enumeration period of 2±4 a.m., or were seen near a site but not in it,

these reports were counted as positive reports of enumerator presence. In interpreting this

table, we take a positive census count as indicating that census enumerators came to a site
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Table 1. Total population counted at matched, census-de®ned sites, by study area

New New Phoenix Los Chicago Total
Orleans York Angeles

Census count 109 1,318 135 218 23 1,803
Number of sites 18 54 21 23 14 (130)

Table 2. Per cent of observers who report being interviewed or counted, by study area

New New Phoenix Los Chicago
Orleans York Angeles

Interviewed 67 37 44 33 7
Not interviewed

Counted 10 17 8 2 0
Maybe counted 7 12 3 4 18
Not counted 10 20 10 13 25

Did not see enumerators 5 14 36 48 50
Total per cent 100 100 100 100 100
Number of observers 58 104 39 46 28

Note: Per cents may not sum to 100 due to rounding error. Sixteen sites in which positive census counts were

returned but no enumerators were seen are excluded. (See text for discussion of these sites.)



and counted the people there. A zero count could occur either if census enumerators came

to a site and there was no one to count, or if they failed to enumerate a site. Thus, a clearly

inconsistent joint outcome occurs when observers say they saw no enumerators, yet there

is a positive census count for a site. These data show that census outcomes and observer

reports are mostly but not wholly consistent. Overall, there are positive census counts in 66

per cent (55 of 83) of sites where enumerators were seen, compared to 36 per cent (16 of

45) of sites where enumerators were not seen. Conversely, enumerators were seen in 77

per cent (55 of 71) of sites with positive census counts. There are 16 anomalous sites in

which census counts are positive yet enumerators were not seen; ten of these occurred

in one District Of®ce in South Manhattan. If the results for the South Manhattan District

Of®ce are excluded, census and observer results are quite consistent: enumerators were

observed in almost 90 per cent of sites which had positive census counts, and census

counts of 0 were returned in 82 per cent of sites where no enumerators were observed.

As discussed above, the discrepancies between observer reports and census outcomes

may be due to many factors. Observers may not have been at the site at the same time as

the enumerators, or may have visited different portions of a site. Curbstoning by enumera-

tors could result in positive counts for sites at which enumerators were not observed. Site

visits and investigation of the U.S. Census Bureau records for the discrepant South Man-

hattan sites suggested that most or all of them were visited, but the observer failed to see

the enumerator. There were some timing problems, some drive-by enumerations may have
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Table 3. Consistency of observer reports and census outcomes, by study area

Was there a Were enumerators seen?
positive census
count? Yes No Total

New Orleans Yes 7 0 7
No 11 0 11
Total 18 0 18

New York ±
S. Manhattan Yes 12 10 22

No 1 2 3
Total 13 12 25

New York ±
Other District Of®ces Yes 16 0 16

No 9 3 12
Total 25 3 28

Phoenix Yes 7 2 9
No 5 7 12
Total 12 9 21

Los Angeles Yes 9 1 10
No 2 11 13
Total 11 12 23

Chicago Yes 4 3 7
No 0 6 6
Total 4 9 13



occurred, and several sites also had ambiguous boundaries or their exact locations were

not clear from the address descriptions given in census materials, so enumerators and

observers may have been in slightly different places (Schwede 1991).6

Because an observer's report of not seeing census enumerators is ambiguous in its

implications, probability of capture was estimated on the basis of data from sites where

enumerators were seen by observers. However, this tends to over-estimate the probability

of capture. For many sites, there is no reason to doubt the observers' reports that enumera-

tors failed to appear. Further, most of the sites where enumerators were not seen returned

census counts of zero (see Table 3). If, however, enumerators came outside of the desig-

nated time frame, they may have obtained valid counts but the plants had not yet arrived or

had already left. This obviously violates the assumption that each plant and each homeless

site occupant are captured with the same probability. Ultimately, any actual application of

this method would require more reliable observational data, or a way to distinguish valid

and invalid negative reports.

3.2. Applying the model to estimate capture probabilities

As described above, a nearly unbiased estimator of the capture probability p is provided by

�nR � 1�=�R � 1�. Below, we use two alternative measures of nR, the number of observers

who were counted: nR1 does not include the ``maybes,'' while nR2 does. These, in turn,

give rise to Ãp1 and Ãp2, with Ãp1 < Ãp2.

Table 4 presents estimated capture probabilities for the ®ve study areas, conditional on

enumerators being seen in a site ( Ãpseen denotes the estimated probability that enumerators

were seen at the site, Ãpi, i � 1; 2 denotes the estimated conditional capture probabilities,

and Rseen is the number of plants in sites where enumerators were seen).

The values of Ãpseen, the estimated probability that enumerators were seen by observers,

are highly variable among study sites, ranging from .31 in Chicago to 1.0 in New Orleans.

Although Ãpseen is a fallible measure of the probability that sites were visited (as we have

discussed, some sites appear to have been enumerated without the observers' knowledge),

these values suggest that sites were missed with greatly varying estimated probabilities in

the different study areas. On the other hand, given that enumerators were seen, the

estimated capture probabilities are fairly high and uniform among study areas, with

the exception of Chicago. The overall estimated capture probabilities of .77 (for the
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6 Ironically, the census counts and observer counts aggregated for these sites are highly consistent (see Martin
1992), suggesting that both enumerators and observers enumerated the site accurately even though the observers
did not see the enumerators.

Table 4. Capture probabilities, conditional on enumerators being seen

City Rseen Ãpseen Ãp1 Ãp2

Chicago 13 .31 .21 .57
New Orleans 58 1.0 .78 .86
Phoenix 26 .57 .78 .81
New York 94 .72 .60 .74
Los Angeles 25 .48 .65 .77
Total 216 .65 .65 .77



more inclusive Ãp2) and .65 (for Ãp1) suggest that enumeration was fairly complete for sites

that were visited. Estimates below 1.0 are consistent with observers' reports that enumera-

tors approached people selectively within many sites. There was widespread publicity sur-

rounding S-Night as a ``count of the homeless,'' and this is how many census enumerators

understood their task. Despite the U.S. Census Bureau's emphasis in training on the

importance of counting everyone in the sites, some enumerators ignored the procedure

and improvised their own ways of ``counting the homeless'' (for an xample, see Martin

1990). Overall, 19 per cent of observers report that enumerators approached only people

who appeared homeless, with no statistically signi®cant variation among study areas.

Additional reasons for less-than-complete enumeration include insuf®cient time to com-

plete the enumeration, as well as other types of problems at the sites (e.g., drug dealing),

as reported by observers.

Table 5 presents several sets of population counts for sites where census enumerators

were seen. Census counts are compared with counts estimated by observers, and counts

projected on the basis of the model. The observer estimates, say, for the low numbers,

represent means of these counts, averaged over observers within sites, and summed across

sites within study areas.7 Two sets of population projections are presented in the last two

columns of Table 5. The count nR2, which includes the ``maybes,'' yields higher capture

probabilities (see Table 4, above) and therefore lower population projections, than nR1.

For four of the ®ve study areas, the three sets of counts are reasonably consistent, with

census counts at the low end of both the observer estimates and the model projections. In

general, the model projections are fairly consistent with the observer estimates. The excep-

tion is New York, where the census counts exceed the observer estimates by large margins,

and the model projections are even higher than the census counts. In some New York sites,

lack of comparability between sites as de®ned by the census and by observers implies that

the two sets of counts refer to different entities. The most prominent example is a large

transportation terminal where 653 people were counted by teams of enumerators who

moved throughout the terminal. Observers were stationed at speci®c locations within
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Table 5. Population counts obtained by census, estimated by observers, and projected by the model for sites

where enumerators were seen

City Number Census Observer estimates of Projected population
of counts number of people in size � ÄH� based on
sites sites model

Mean low Mean high Based on Based on
numbers numbers nR2 nR1

Chicago 4 11 18 50 19 51
New Orleans 18 109 118 242 126 140
Phoenix 12 104 110 140 128 134
New York 38 1,240 551 900 1,683 2,067
Los Angeles 11 217 196 250 282 332
Total 83 1,681 993 1,582 2,238 2,724

7 For several sites in New Orleans, Chicago, and New York, observer estimates were summed rather than
averaged. This occurred when observers were stationed at zones within the site, so their counts referred to
only part of a site.



the terminal, and their counts referring to those areas sum to 216 (low) and 348 (high).

This problem, and particularly this site, contribute to low counts by New York observers

relative to census.

In order to further investigate the plausibility of the estimates produced by the model,

we redid the analysis eliminating dif®cult sites in which there was reason to believe that

the site itself was problematic in some way, or that enumerators had carried out the

enumeration selectively.8

If conditions are conducive to enumeration as well as observation, and if enumerators

follow the procedure of enumerating everyone, then capture probabilities should begin to

approach 1. These results are shown in Table 6. R represents the number of plants in easy

sites where enumerators were seen. Since R is so small in Chicago and Los Angeles,

capture probabilities are not given for those study areas. Table 6 shows that the capture

probabilities for the other three study areas are uniform and high, as hypothesized. For

comparison, capture probabilities are also presented for the total dif®cult sites, and they

are much lower. Note also that the alternative estimates of capture probability cover a

wider range for the stratum of dif®cult sites than for the stratum of easy sites (the ratios

of Ãp2 to Ãp1 are 1.29 and 1.09, respectively).

Table 7, in contrast to Table 5, presents counts for these easy sites (again only including

sites where enumerators were seen). These results suggest that in the easy sites in two

study areas (New York and New Orleans), the census counts are within the bounds of

the low and high observer estimates. In Phoenix, census counts exceed the high observer

estimates. In Los Angeles and Chicago, easy sites are not available in suf®cient numbers to

permit comparisons. Consistent counts would be expected to the extent that there are no

barriers to enumeration or observation, and enumerators approach people nonselectively;

this expectation is con®rmed in only two study areas. In addition, the site population sizes

projected by the two alternative capture probabilities cover a narrower range (279±299,

compared to 2,238±2,724 based on Table 5), as would be expected when observers

were better able to determine if they actually had been enumerated or not.
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Table 6. Capture probabilities for ``easy'' sites, by study area

City Rseen Ãp1 Ãp2

Chicago 1
New Orleans 30 .74 .87
Phoenix 17 1.0 1.0
New York 25 .77 .86
Los Angeles 2
Total ± ``easy'' sites 75 .80 .87
Total ± ``dif®cult'' sites 141 .56 .72

8 We tallied observer reports of any types of problems at the site (e.g., visual barriers, drug activities, observer
was thrown out of or harassed at site, heard gunshots) which might have disrupted either enumeration or
observation; and reports that enumerators did not approach everyone or did not have enough time to complete
the enumeration. If more than 50 per cent of observers mentioned any of these problems, the site was classified as
``difficult''; otherwise, it was classified as ``easy.''



4. Conclusions

Our exploratory analysis suggests that the plant-capture method proposed by Laska and

Meisner (1993) holds promise for estimating coverage of elusive populations, such as

the street homeless, for which the traditional capture±recapture method is inadequate.

The essential requirements for applying this method are that sites must be well-identi®ed

with clear boundaries, the space within them must be observable, enumerators must con-

duct the enumeration in a timely fashion, and they must be readily observable. Since the

method relies on observational data, it is vulnerable to environmental conditions and

departures from prescribed procedure that affect the observability of enumeration. As

our data suggest, conditions conducive to observation did not always exist in the street

sites enumerated in the 1990 census.

The plant-capture method could encounter fewer problems if enumerations were to be

conducted in sites or places with clear boundaries. For example, another method of

enumerating street homeless is to conduct daytime counts in soup kitchens and other

service facilities. The plant-capture method would seem well-suited to this situation,

and could yield valuable information about the completeness of enumeration. Addition-

ally, the plant-capture method has promise as a method for estimating coverage within

homeless shelters and some other types of group quarters in which occupants are actually

interviewed, and for which the U.S. Census Bureau has very little information about

within-facility coverage. If reliance were to be placed on observer reports as a basis

for estimating coverage of these or other places, then observers would probably need more

extensive training in observational techniques than was given to the 1990 S-Night observers.

A key determinant of the coverage of the street homeless in the 1990 census was the

completeness of the set of sites targeted for enumeration. The U.S. Census Bureau identi-

®ed sites in advance by inviting cities, advocates, and others to submit lists of public sites

where homeless people congregate at night; additional sites were added by district of®ce

personnel.9 However, there is no way of knowing how well this list represented the set of

public places where street homeless people could have been found between 2 and 4 a.m.

March 21, 1990. As it stands now, the plant-capture method discussed here leaves
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Table 7. Population counts for easy sites

City Number Census Observer estimates of Projected population
of easy counts number of people in size � ÄH� based on
sites sites model

Mean low Mean high Based on Based on
numbers numbers nR2 nR1

Chicago 1 6 3 13 12 12
New Orleans 9 76 47 81 87 102
Phoenix 8 95 69 72 95 95
New York 12 69 54 83 85 90
Los Angeles 1 0 1 6 0 0
Total 31 246 174 255 279 299

9 For the most part, the U.S. Census Bureau did not enumerate ``hidden homeless'' who were not in public places,
although there was an attempt to count persons emerging from abandoned buildings the morning of March 21.



unanswered questions regarding the coverage of the frame of street sites. In order to

develop a full measure of coverage of street homeless, a way of evaluating the

completeness of the sampling frame would need to be developed. Other approaches to

enumerating street homeless which involve different types of frames are more conducive

to evaluation of frame coverage (e.g., the area sample used by Rossi et al. 1987, or the list

of soup kitchens and service facilities used in the 1987 HUD survey and in the U.S. Census

Bureau's 1989 pilot test in Baltimore by Campanelli et al. 1990), or an adaptation of statis-

tical techniques designed to estimate the number of species in a region could be used to

estimate the number of unlocated street sites; see Seber 1982.
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